January 2017

Tax Reminder
When paying your Spring Taxes at the Boro Office, be sure to bring both halves of
the bill so your half can be receipted! There is a $1 charge for a copy of the previous
year’s paid tax receipt.

Refuse Updates
There is a $10 discount if you pay for Refuse for the entire year by 1/31/17. If you
wish to do this, simply add $175 to the total water/sewer amounts.

Jan. 7-- Christmas Tree Pick-up

Recycling Reminders
Under state law and Boro Ordinance #493, it is mandatory for Boro residents to
recycle. If you are on the Boro's trash program, the following items are recyclable:
plastic containers and bottles #1 through #7; steel and aluminum cans; glass jars
and bottles; all cardboard including food boxes (i.e. cereal boxes); office paper; junk
mail and envelopes; phonebooks, paperback books and magazines. All of these items
can go in the same recycling bin. Cell Phones, CFLs and unused/unwanted
medications can be dropped off at the Boro Office Monday-Friday 8-4:30.

Snow Removal Reminder
Snow is to be removed from sidewalks within 12 hours after the snow has fallen. It is
NOT to be thrown or placed on the street. Ice should also be treated for safe walking.

NEW SIGNAL CONTROLS PROJECT UNDERWAY
The new type of overhead camera traffic light control system project
announced last year is now well underway. The overhead camera at each
intersection, which looks like a small bell, now controls the signal. These
will operate through a master control box but also have the capability to act on
their own in an emergency situation. The signals also have the emergency vehicle
detection elements on the overhead wires. Following the complete installation,
operational adjustments may be performed through April.

Street light Out
If a street light is not working properly, write down the address where the pole is,
along with the two sets of numbers on the pole and call the Boro Office. We will then
contact PPL to repair it.
Check the Boro’s website for updates and useful community info: http://newhollandborough.org

